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Skills in Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe Audition, DSLR, Video, Podcast, Journalism, Comms.

Education

2023 George Washington University School of Media and Public Affairs, Washington, DC.
B.A. Journalism and Mass Communications, Minor in dance, Summa cum Laude.

Experience

Current Production Assistant and Teleprompter, ABC News Live, part time.
Coordinate with directors and producers to ensure correct transmissions are input into show's
rundown. During teleprompting, communicate with control room to execute smooth
transitions between breaking news, pre-tapes, interviews, and live anchoring.

Current Research and Communications Assistant, “BrainStorm: the Film,” Boston, MA.
Identify and reach out to potential funders for independent documentary about Bipolar II.
Maintain social media presence, build email campaigns in Brevo, organize contacts.

2023 Freelance Journalist and Social Media Assistant, Brookline, MA.
Articles on electric vehicle infrastructure for Brookline.News here and here.

March - July Production Assistant and Assistant Editor,Washington, DC.
2023 Graduate student short environmental documentary, Code Blue, published on Planet Forward.

2022-2023 Planet Forward Storytelling Correspondent, Planet Forward, Washington, DC.
Wrote, interviewed, researched, filmed and edited to create articles, videos and podcasts
about environmental science. Solo bylines here, including documentary-style video Soil care
in regenerative agriculture. Used Panasonic CX-350 video camera and Adobe Suite.

May - Aug. Digital Communications Intern, Climate Reality Project, Washington, DC.
2022 Spearheaded profile series on three young climate activists from California. Researched,

interviewed, wrote articles aligning with CRP’s mission. Read here, here and here.
Helped draft website copy, emails and newsletters, built well-researched email campaigns,
managed incoming emails. Used airtable, Microsoft office, Box, freshdesk, canva, and
everyaction.

Nov. 2020 - Programming Director, WRGW District Radio, George Washington University, DC.
April 2023 Scheduled all programming, served as communications center for entire radio station,

wrote and distributed weekly newsletter, edited news blurbs for tone and impact to add to
newsletter, created and maintained contact database of 200+ people, conducted interviews,
managed Listserv, collaborated with creative departments, trained and supervised assistant.

May - Aug. Outreach and Charitable Works Intern, The Makery, Brookline, MA.
2020 Organized assembling of personal protective equipment during early pandemic: recruited and

managed volunteers, identified organizations needing PPE, arranged distribution. Liaised
with other local maker spaces.
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